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Benvidos á segunda semana de traballo. Espero que todos e todas o esteades levando o mellor 

posible. 

Esta semana faremos exercicios relacionados con último tema que estivemos traballando. THE 

PAST SIMPLE 

Adxuntarei varias tarefas para que poidades facelas ao longo da semana.  

Lembrade que podedes usar a páxina web do libro, onde atoparedes diferentes actividades e xogos. 

Tendes tamén a opción de volver a escoitar as historias que traballamos na aula.  

Un saúdo e moito ánimo. 

Hope to see you soon!!  

Nerea.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pódedesvos rexistrar 

empregando o código 

que tendes no Activity 

Book 

 

 

 



ACTIVITY 1: Complete the text using PAST SIMPLE.  

 

Last summer, Darcy __________________ (go) to Miami with her friends. She 

_________________ (be) very excited before the journey because it 

_______________ (be) the first time she _______________________ (travel) by plane.  

They _________________ (stay) near the sea. The weather __________________ (be) 

sunny and hot. 

They _________________ (have) lunch near the beach. In the afternoon, they 

__________________ (visit) very interesting places.  

The last day it __________________ (rain). They __________________ (go) to the 

shopping centre. In the afternoon they ________________ (return) home. Darcy and 

her family ________________ (have) a great time there! 

 

ACTIVITY 2: Write questions and answer. 

(He / play computer games?): Did he play computer games? No, he didn’t 

(She/ drink coffee?): ________________________________            _________________    

(They / clean their bedroom?): _______________________________    ____________ 

(You / read a book?): ______________________________________     _____________   



ACTIVITY 3: Complete with the PAST OF THE VERB TO BE (was / were) 

 

ACTIVITY 4: Write these sentences in NEGATIVE 

1. Mum was at home this morning:  

2. Paul and Mary were in the shop: 

3. His friends were very happy yesterday afternoon: 

4. I was late for the cinema: 

5. We were at home to watch a film on TV: 

ACTIVITY 5: Answer these questions with short answers, as in the example. 

1. Were you at home last night?    Yes, I was /    No, I wasn’t 

2. Were your friends at home last Monday? ___________________ 

3.  Was your father at work this morning? _____________________ 

4. Were you in class yesterday morning? ______________________ 



ACTIVITY 6: Do Activity Book page 48 ( exercises 14, 15) 

 

 


